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SECTION!.O
SUMMARY "
The NASA-sponsoredEngine Component Improvement,Performance Improvement
Program*at Pratt & WhitneyAircraftadvancedthe state-of-the-artof thermal
barriercoatingsand ceramicseal systems,demonstratedthe practicalityof an
advancedturbineclearancecontrolsystem and an advancedfan design in the
JT9D engine,and demonstratedthe advantagesof modern cooling,sealingand
aerodynamicdesignsin the high pressureturbineand compressorof the JT8D
engine.Severalof these improvementsare already in airlineservicein JT8D
and JTgD engines and others will enter soon in advanced models of these
engines. In addition, the technology advances are being transferredto / _
completelynew engineconfigurations,the PW2037and the NASA-sponsoredEnergy
Eff":ientEngine.
* This work was conducted by Pratt & Whitney _ircr_ft for the National
Aeronauticsand Space Administrationunder Contract NA_,3-20620.This
contractwas managedby the LewisResearchCenter.
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SECTION2.0
t
t INTRODUCTION
The NASA sponsoredAircraftEnergy Efficiency(ACEE)Program is directedat
reducingfuel consumptionof commercialair transports.The Engine Component
Improvement(ECI) Program is the element of the ACEE Program directed at
reducingfuel consumptionof currentcommercialaircraftengines.The Pratt &
WhitneyAircraftPerformanceImprovement(PI)effortis the portionof the ECI
Programwith the objectiveof reducingthe fuelconsumptionof existingmodels
of the JT8D and JTgD engines by designing, developingand demonstrating
componentimpruvementconcepts.
The conceptsaddressedby the ECI-PI hardwareprogramwere selectedfrom 27
candidateconceptsevaluatedunder a FeasibilityAnalysis(Refl) conductedat
the beginningof the program in 1977. The FeasibilityAnalysis,which was
conductedin cooperationwith the Boeing and Douglasaircraftcompaniesand
American,Unitedand TransWorld Airlines,assessedthe airlineacceptability,
the probabilityof introductioninto productionin the IgSO to 1982 time
period,and the retrofitpotentialof each candidateconcept.The top ranking
conceptswere selectedby NASA for the hardwareeffortsthatculminatedin the
followlng improvements:
o Technologyadvancementof thermalbarriercoatingsfor turbinevane
platforms
o Technology advancementof abradable ceramic outer air seals for
: unshroudedturbineblades
o Refinementand demorstrationof a JT9D active turbine clearance
controlsystemwith increasedeffectiveness
o Refinement and demonstrationof a JTgD single-shroudfan with
. advancedaerodynamics
o Design and demonst-ationof a moderncooled turbineblade and outer
air seal for the JT8D engine
o Design and demonstrationof abradabletip rubstripsand aerodynamic
refinementsin the JTSD high pressurecompressor
These improvementsare describedand their currentand futureapplicationsare
discussedin the followingsectionsof thisdocument.
2
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DISCUSSION
Thermal Barrier Coating (Ref 2)
The thermal barrier coating concept applies a ceramic coating to the JT9D
first stage turbine vane platforms, allowing reduction of the cooling airflow
required in this area (Figure l). This concept is envisioned as a first step
toward the eventual use of thermal barrier coatings on the entire vane and on
the turbine blades, allowing further reductions in cooling air requirements.
Figure l Thermal Barrier Coating. Used on turbine vane platforms, it allows
reduction of cooling air flow.
The thermal barrier coating evaluated is zirconia, plasma sprayed over a thin
oxidation protection coating on the platforms of the vane casting. The
challenge was to enable the coating to accommodate the differential thermal
expansion of the zirconia versus the metal casting, which had previously
resulted in early spalling of such coatings. This was accomplished by
optimizing the particle size of the zirconia powder, the type and amount of
stahilizer material mixed with the zirconia, the distance from the plasma
spray gun to the work, and the prestress in the coating at room temperature,
The program resulted in a spectacular improvement in the spalling resistance
of the coating on test specimens in a rig which simulated the thermal cycles
encountered in the engine (see Figure 2}. Based on the substantial improvement
demonstrated in the rig, the program proceeded to engine endurance tests with
high confidence of success.
,i
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Baseline _ 20% yttrie stabilized zirconis
/
I Advances:
Materiel optimization
Spray technique refinements
Temperature control while spraying
21% magnesia stsbilize_zirconia
Final 6% yttrie stabilized zlrconia ]
20% yttrie stabilized zir_.onia 1
I L I L I
0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10.000
Rig thermal cycles to spell
Figure 2 Thermal Barrier Coating Refinement Results. Durability was increased
by a factor of 40.
A prototype cooling system for the coated vane platforms was designed using
impingement and convective cooling principles instead of the film cooling
system used on the JT9D bill-of-material vanes. This modification improves
engine cycle efficiency by reducing cooling air requirements, and turbine
efficiency by eliminating the cooling air film from the flowpath, resulting in
an estimated specific fuel consumption advantage of 0.2%. The prototype system
included all of the performance related features that would be desireable in a
production configuration, but was compromised from the fabrication standpoint
by the requirement to use existing vane castings.
High pressure turbine vanes incorporating the prototype cooling system and the
three improved coatings identified on Figure 2 were subjected to 1500 cycles
of accelerated endurance testing in a JT9D-7Q engine. The condition of typical
vanes after the test is shown in Figure 3.
4
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Figure 3 Typical Vane After Engine Tests. Thermal barrier coating (on
platforms) is in good condition after 1500 cycles of engine
endurance testing.
The JT9D-59/70/7Q engine series was selected as the testbed for the thermal
barrier coated vanes at the beginning of the program in 1978 when this was the
most advanced JT9D series. The concept has been considered for production
application in this series and i_ t_e JTgD-7 series, but there are no current
plans to complete development for these series. Instead, the concept is being
developed for the JT9D-7R4G and H models, which are now the most advanced and
highest rated engines in the JT9D family. The first of these models will enter
airline service in mid-1983. The thermal barrier coating and cooling
technology has been applied to the vane platforms of the PW2037, which is well
along in its development program and will enter airline service in 1985. The
technology has also beer.applied to the first stage turbine vane platforms of
the NASA sponsored Energy Efficient Engine, which is intended for airline
service sta_ing about 1990. These applications are summarized on Figure 4.
C_,-amic Outer Air Seal (Ref 3 and 4)
The ceramic outer air seal concept combines abradable ceramic outer air seals
with abrasive tipped blades in the unshrouded high pressure turbine stages of
the JTgD engine (see Figure 5). This system allows operation with tighter
blade tip clearances, improving turbine efficiency and reducing engine
specific fuel consumption by an estimated 0.3%. The insulative property of the
ceramic also allows the use of less critical material for the metal shoes and
perhaps reduced cooling airflow.
5
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Airline
Bill-of- service
: JTgD Applicability Tested material starting
!
I -7A thru -7J Similar design Yes No -
1
? -59/-70/-7Q Direct No -
: -7R4/-7R4H Similar design Yes Yes Mid 1983
=
!
i PW2037 Technology Yes Yes Early 1985
*_ EEE Technology No Yes Approx. 1990
"-!
= ECt program test
Figure 4 Applications of ECI Thermal Barrier Coatings. The refined thermal
barrier coatings have potential application to a wide variety of
current and future engines.
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Figure5 CeramicOuter Air Seal. This system,appliedto unshroudedturbine
stages,allowsoperationwith reducedbladetip clearances.
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The abradable surface is porous zirconta applied over graded layers of dense
zirconta wtth increasing percentages of CoCrA1Y in the lower layers. The
graded layers serve to ease the thermal expansion mismatch between the
ztrconta and the metal backing shoe. All of these layers, plus a thin bond
coat of NtCrA1 on the backing shoe surface, are plasma sprayed.
The seal system refinement effort under the ECI program reduced the t,':ermal
stresses and improved the structural properties in the graded ztrconta layer.,.
by optimizing the spray gun operating parameters, increasing the accuracy of
the spray process instrumentation and controls, and optimizing the structure.
The pro ,'ess of the refinement effort was evaluated primarily by rtg tests
whtch subjected multi-layer specimens to increasingly severe thermal shocks
until a crack could be detected under 60X magnification. The amount of
improvement in thermal shock tolerance acrompltshed during the p_§ram ts
shown on Figure 6. Since earlter engine tes..ng had shown the baseltne ceramic
seal system to be marginally acceptable, the amount of improvement shown in
the rig test was very encouraging.
Baseline ___
7
Advances:
Porous surface layer
Spray gun distance optimization
Process control refinements
Optimized structure
Finali ................... i i ]
1300 1350 1400 1450 1500 1550 1600 ° C
2400 2500 2600 2700 oo° F
3T to produce cracking .....
Figure 6 Results of Ceramic Seal System Refinement Effort. Thermal shock
tolerance was improved by 230"C (415°F).
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Two full engine sets of ceramic seals incorporating the refinements were
subjected to endurance tests in JT9D-7J and JTgD-7R4 engines. The parts shown
in Figure 7 completed a lO00 cycle _ccelerated engine endurance test preceded
: by an intentional rub created by operating the engine through a severe
transient cycle.
• ° ° •
t
• .
c
Figure 7 Typical Ceramic Seals after Engine Test. Parts are in good condition
after intentional rub and lO00 cycle engine endurance test.
Application of the demonstrated ceramic seal system is being considered for
advanced models of the JT9D-7R4 series. Technology from the demonstrated
system has been applied in the first two stages of the PW2037 turbine and in
the first stage of the Energy Efficient Engine turbine• These applications are
summarized on Figure 8.
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Airline
Bill-of service
JT9D Applicability Tested material starting
-7A thru -7J Direct lYes_ No
-59/-70/-7Q Similar design No No -
-7R4 Direct IYes J Under evaluation
PW2037 Technotogy Yes Yes Early 1985
EEE Technology No Yes Approx. 1990
[_ = ECI program test
Figure8 Applicationof ECI Ceramic Outer Air Seal. The ceramic outer air
seal has applicationto severalcurrentand futureengines.
TurbineClearanceControl(Ref5)
A few JT9D-59/70engineswere deliveredbefore October,1978 with the active
turbineclearancecontrolsystemshown in the left illustrationof Figure9,
The improvedsystemshown in the right illustrationof Figur( 9 was optimized
and demonstratedunder the ECl program.
_: L tl J m., seline
/; ;t=-.__._a@-I • -
TT N
. '" . _ l " " _ lwm_ts *
i.._ / ,, ., towI_ttj
, ., __'--
•; . ,.,_,-.,; .
_" t , " , l k
_ _111t al_CI _ _k_ww 0 •
Figure9 Turbine Clearance Control. Active control al=ows blade tip
clearancesto be closed during stabilizedcruiseconditions,opened
dur;ngtakecFfand climb.
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The effect of both systems on specific fuel consumption is shown on Figure I0.
The improved system reduces specific fuel consumption 1.4% when it is
activated under cruise operating conditions, compared to a 0.7% reduction with
the earlier system. The ,dvantage of the improved system is the result of
increased flow capacity, better targeting of the impingement Jets and reduced
stiffness of the turbine structural pare`. The performance effects were
demonstrated in the Pratt & Whitney Aircratt altitude test facility where the
complete engine was operated under realistic altitude cruise conditions.
Lasellna: no active cmeerancecontrol
0
.I
i
Thrust .5
specific EedyJT9D59/70 systemfuel ...... Ic_nsumptionimprovement, 35,000 ft (10.700 m)
percent 1.0i 0.84 Mech No. Advances:
l iIncreased cooling flow
! ]Improved impingement effectiveness
_Reduced support stiffness
Improved system ___
1.5 L .-_ I
:l 70 80 90 lOO
Cruise Thrust, % Maximum
f
"I
I Figure I0 Results of Turbine Clearance Cr_,_,-olImprovement Effort. Turbine
clearance improves cruise TSFC by 0.7%.
Figure II ._howsthe improved clearance control system installed on a JT9C-S9
engine. It has been standard equipment on all JT9D-59, 7C and 7Q engines
delivered since October, 1978, and several of the older engines have been
retrofitted. A system based on the same principles is standard equipment on
the JT9D-7R4 series of engines, which wlll enter airline service in mid-1982
j in the Boeing 767. A system that incorporates some of the principles of the
i ECl system has been available on JTgD-7 series engines produced since 1978.The impingement cooling technology from the ECI program has been applied in
designing the turbine clearance control systems for the PW2037. The Energy
Efficient Engine uses an active clearance control system, but it operates on a
different principle. These applications are summarized on Figure 12.
10
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Figure II JT9D-59 engine with improved turbine clearance control. All
JT9D-59, 70, and 7Q engines delivered since October 1978 have this
system.
Airline
Bill-of- service
JT9D Applicability Tested material starting
-7A thru -7J Similar features Yes Yes Late 1978
I Yes J Yes Late 1978_ 59/ _7_ / _7Q Direct
-7R4 Similar design Yes Yes Mid 1982
PW2037 Technology Yes Yes Early 1985
EEE * - Approx 1990
• Uses different type of clearance control
--] _ ECI testprogram
Figure 12 Applications of ECI Turbine Clearance Control. In addition to
current production engines, turbine clearance control is applicable
to advanced engines.
II
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SingleShroudFan (Ref6)
The JTgD-3A/7fan was designedin 1966 with an unusuallyshort blade chord in
the interestof weight saving.Structuralconsiderationsrelatedto the short
chorddictatedtwo part span shrouds,as shown in Figure13. A new fan design,
with bladechord increasedsufficientlyto allow the use of a singlepart span
shroud, was optimized and demonstratedunder the ECI program. The weight
effect of the increasedchord is minimizedby reducing the number of blades
and by usinga hollowdisk.
J
_,. Single " -
shroud •
: " ^_,^..41ncreasedc_._.
,..v.u • . -
f
')
Baseline Improved' .
Figure13 SingleShroudFan. OriginalJTgD fan has short blade chord and two
part-span shrouds for low engine weight.
A JT9D-7 engine equippedwith the single shroud fan demonstrateda specific
fuel consumptionimprovementof 1.0 to 1.3% at ty#icalcruiseconditions(see
Figure14) when testedin the Pratt& WhitneyAircraftaltitudetest facility.
This improvementis the resultof eliminatingthe losses associatedwith one
set of part span shrouds,incorporatingmodern aerodynamicdesign technology
in the bladeairfoilsand reducingblockagelossesin the fan exit guidevanes.
12
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6m_mb JTgO-7 tan
1 _ I S_.g_,_a_dtan
Thrue, Advmnoe.: _ I
epecific - ENminlte one =lvoud
--UI;R_I_ lelodynlmtc
fuel 2 dN_;n _ystem "_
consumption
improvement,
percent
3-
36,000 tt (10.700m) Me= Max
0 8 M=ch No cruise climb
4 .... I.......L....... ±..... I J i
50 60 TO 80 90 100 I 'tO
Cruise thrust, percent maximum
Figure 14 Results of Single Shroud Fan Effort. The single shroud fan improves
cruise TSFC by l l.3%.
Other engine tests, including flight testing on the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
B-52 testbed shown on Figure 15, were conducted under the ECI program. These
tests showed the noise, stability and operational characteristics of the
single shroud fan to be equal to or better than the two shroud fan.
Figure 15 B52 Flying Testbed. Flight tests of single shroud fan showed
stability and operational characteristics equal to or better than
the two shroud fan.
13
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Development of this particular single shroud fan, which fits only JTgD-3A and
-7 engines, was discontinued because of increasing airline interest in the
JT9D-7R4 engine series. A similar single shroud fan, but with bigger diameter
and different flowpath shape, has been developed for the JTgD-7R4 engine
series based on the technology of the ECl fan. The JTgD-7R4 fan system can be
i adapted to the JTgD-sg/70/7Q engine series, but development of this
combination has not started.
: The PW2037 and Energy Efficient Engine fans differ from the JTgD fans in their
physical dimensions and performance requirements, but the aerodynamic and
structural technology of the ECI fan was applied in their design. These
; applications are summarized on Figure 16.!
Airline
Bill-of- ser_'_e
JT9D Applicability Tested materiel starting
-7A thru -7J Direct FYesl No -
: -59/-70/-7Q Technology No No -
-7R4 Technology Yes Yes Mid 1982
PW2037 Technology Yes Yes Early 1985
EEE Technology No Yes Approx. 1990
'-_= ECI testprogram
Figure 16 Applications of ECl Single Shroud Fan. The single shroud fan is
planned for used in advanced engines.
JT8D Turbine (Ref 7)
The JTSD-15, 17 and 17R engines have a simple, single pass cooling system for
the first stage turbine bl(,deswith the cooling air discharging from the blade
tips, as shown on Figure 17. This arrangement requires that the blade tip
sealing be concentrated near the forward edge of the shroud to allow the
cooling air to escape.
L_ 14
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..... 1 Baseline _ !reprovedr
CoNing , Cooling
• . _0
air in _, . "" air in _ - _' "
.,, ' o Disk _,,
_ _ -', ' ' '_LJ" Root
" ." ' t1_ _'_ discharge
,=
J
Two pass - " ""I • - =-, •
Coo'ling air cooling flow ' '
*,. -,_. discharge '. _;
j¢6_'_ 2r
• Lightweight shroud _ ..........
Figure 17 JT8D High Pressure Turbine. Original JT8D cooled turbine blade and
seal were improved using proven technology.
Under the ECI program, a new blade and outer air seal combination (see Figure
17) was designed and tested, based on two pass blade cooling technology that
had been applied successfully in JT9D second stage turbine blades. The new
blade was designed to accommodate an optional overlay coating for improved
sulfidation protection and the blade material was changed from B-1900 to
Mar-M-247 for improved castability and creep resistance. The new outer air
seal uses stepped honeycomb lands mating with wide surfaces without knife
edges on the blade shrouds (see Figure 18).
The blade cooling and sealing improvements were combined with aerodynamic
refinements in the blades and second stage vanes, sealing improvements in the
first stage vanes and better control of secondary airflow around the outer air
seal to form the high pressure turbine performance improvement package.
This package was engine tested at both sea level and altitude cruise
conditions under the ECI program. The demonstrated improvement in specific
fuel consumption of 1.8 to 2.4% at typical cruise conditions is shown on
Figure 19. At sea level static, takeoff power conditions the package
demonstrated specific fuel consumption and exhaust gas temperature
improvementsof 1.9% and 18°C, respectively•
ORIGINAL P/',.C.L :.
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Figure 18 New OT8D cooled turbine blade. The blade tip shroud, which has no
knife edges, is sealed by stepped honeycomb lands.
Performance advances S/,'-I
Two pass blade coohng _'/_//,/,+_ ._
• /////-
Lmproved control of seal coohng F _' _4 ._
.e,,oe.,aerod o+, s f'
Thrust 2 Feathersealedvanes [_j_,
specific fuel / Typical
consumption 3 _ _ ChU_St
reduction Turbine improvement range
percent 4 package
30,000 ft (9,100m)
5 I- 0.8 Mach No,J
30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110
Cruise thrust, % maximum
Figure 19 Results of JT8D High Pressure Turbine Improvement Effort. "ine
improvement package improves cruise TSFC by l .8%.
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The high pressureturbineimprovementpackageis applicableto a!l models of
the JTBD engine that use a cooled turbine.The package is includedin the
original bi11-of-materialfor the JT8D-Z17 engine, which started airline
servicein August,IgSl in DouglasDC-9-80airplanes.With some aerodynamic
improvements,it is the largestsingle contributorto a 5.5% specificfuel
consumptionimprovementpackagethat is bill-of-materialin the JT8D-15A,17A,
and 1TAR enginemodels,which will start airlineservicein late 1982 in the
Boaing 727 and 737. The 5.5% improvementpackagewill also be availablein
late 1982as a retrofitkit for existingJT8D-15,17 and 17R enginemodels in
Boeing 727 and 737 and Douglas DC-9 airplanes. These appllcationsare
summarizedon Figure20.
Aidine
Bill-of- service
JT8D Applicability Tested material starting
Direct * IYes_ Retrofit Late 1982= 1 5/ = 1 7 / _ 1 7R
-15A/-17A/- 17AR Direct * Yes Yes Fall 1982
217 Direct Yes Yes August 1981
*With added aerodynamic
smprovements
[_]= ECI test
program
Figure20 Applicationsof ECI JT8D High PressureTurbine.The high pressure
turbinepackageis plannedfor use in the JTSD familyof engines.
JT8D Compressor(Ref8)_
The JTSD high pressure compressornormally operates with relativelylarge
clearances(about0.050in. on the average)over its blade tips. The resulting
performancedisadvantageshave been accepted because serviceexperiencehas
shown that tighterclearancescan result in blade tip rub againstthe metal
outer shrouds(seeFigure 21) under severetransientand maneuverconditions.
Such rubs damage the blade tips and force more frequentblade replacement,
increasingmaintenancecost. The compressordesignedand testedunder the ECl
programincludestrenchedabradablerubstripsfor each blade row,allowingthe
blade lengths to be increasedwithout risking blade damage. The _bradable
material is porous nickel-chromium,plasma sprayed into recesses in the
modifiedoutershrouds(seeFigure21).
17
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• • LI'Blade V_
mat_al 1,
Current ' Improved .
' (apl:dies tp all 7 stages)
Figure 21 JT8D High Pressure Compressor. Original JT8D high pressure
compressor was improved using advanced abradable material.
The JT8D high pressure compressor also has deep cavities on either side of the
stator inner seals (see Figure 22), a result of the structural design of the
rotor. These cavities were partially isolated from the flowpath in the
modified compressor with simple extensions on the forward edge of the stator
inner shrouds, as shown in Figure 21. The modified compressor also included
manufacturing tolerance adjustments on the stator assemblies to minimize steps
and bumps in the flowpath walls, and blade camber adjustments to compensate
for the expected stability effects of reduced tip clearances.
Figure 22 JTBD High Pressure Compressor Cutaway. Deep inner seal cavities are
the result of rotor structural arrangement.
18
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The modified compressor was subjected to compressor rig and engine tests under
the ECI program. It showed a !% spccific fuel consumDtion advantage over a
wide power range in a sea level static engine test, as shown on Figure 23. It
also showed a surge margin increase of 3 to 4%, implying that additional Fuel
consumption improvement is possible with aerodynamic fine tuning.
I Basellne JT9D-17 compressor
o,Ova.ca, F/////_ / / //./////q
Abradsbie blade r,p rubstr,ps V/*/// Takeoff/climb "/////_
Thrust I Longer blades _///// / pOWer rsnge//////;
specificLo°o._..,.o_,.o.,,p,F'/////__._Z/W_/_//_
fuel 1 F Flowguld_ _
consumption Smoothed'_-" "' "_'llowpath wails _ Improved compressorimprovement,
2 _- Sea level stat=c condlt=onspercent
, l 1 _ I I
60 70 80 90 1 O0
Percent maximum takeoff thrust
• Figure 23 Results of JT8D High Pressure Compressor Improvement Effort. The
modified compressor-improves takeoff TSFC I%.
These rig and engine tests also demonstrated the good abradability properties
of the sprayed nickel-chromium rubstrip material (see Figure 24). Other engine
tests have demonstrated its durability properties.
?
i// _
I
Figure 24 Typical Abradable Rubstrip after Engine Test. Plasma sprayed
nickel-chromiumrubstrips show good abradability properties.
t
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l_e modified compressor wtll fit all models of the JT8D engine, Including the
new 200 series. However, current plans do not include completing its
developmentbecauseof the shift in airline interest from the JTSD toward
advancedhighbypassratioreplacementengines.
The sprayedabradable rubstrip technologyw_ich was developedduring the
program is belng applied in the PW2037 and Energy Efficient Engine
compressors.The applicationsare summarizedon Figure25.
AJrline
Bill-of- _rvk:e
JT8D Applicability Tested material starting
Allmodels Direct _'_'17-I No -L.----.J
PW2037 Technology Yes Yes Eady 1985
EEE T_chnology No Yes Approx. 1990
'_= ECI program test
Figure25 Applicationsof ECl JTBD High PressureCompressor.This conceptis
plannedfor advancedengines.
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CONCLUSIONS
The NASA spnnsored ECI program has resulted in significant improvements in
current JTBD and JTgD engine models, and has made significant contributions
toward improvements in all of the advanced commercial _.nglnemodels under
development at Pratt & Whit_leyAircraft. These results are summarized on
Finure 26.
JTSD family JT9D family PW2037 EE.E.
Improvemen_ _16/17/17R 15A/17A/17AR'217 7 69/7017Q 7R,I
Thermal barrier
castling in In in
Ceramic outer eirsael • In In
Turbine clearance
control In In In In ' *
Single shroud fan In In In
JT8D HP turbine Option In In
JT8D high pressure
compressor * *" * * *
• Under evaluation
• * Uses different type of clearance control
• * * Abradeble material applied
Fiqure 26 EC,I Applications Summary. The ECI Program has made significant
contributions toward improvement_ in all of the adva_icedcommercial
engines.
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